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NOTE Cli.IIIGII Ill HllltiiiG PLACB1 
Wodneodq, ~ 16, 19?6, S I'll, Ill.~ 1!181> -1 Wot&ria, 2909 W.et 88th 
A-. Chw>k O~uy, !on.rl7 ·an avalancho spooj.alist with tho U,S, Jlbrost 
Sert'ioe, v:Ul gift a locturG on avalanche t~afoty. Mike Reina tdll pJ'GS&nt '& .U.de 
oi10w on tM 19?4 .lrotio Volley to <l1rdl<ood ald. lour. .11> al ternato slido obov COl 
BJron Peak lillY be ohoiCI by Jim llalo. 

OOA!!D lf!li1l'P!G 

'l'ul>oclq, Maroh 2, 19'?6, 8 I'll. :t324 Lou .. .., Drive • 

llaroh 2 01"3 or 4 
'l'ul>adq or Wodnea
<lq or 1llur'adq 

Maroh 6 
Satur<lq 

........... 
HimiG AHD SIII!IG Samp!U 

RJi:SIJIUIIIlCTOil TRAIL SXI 'lOUR, C&bino ha"" -., re•l'ft<l !or 
- t..o nights of tho tour. C&ll loader BUl Suftra, m-
2869, !or deteila. 

IIOiiDI:C 8ll CLOB. Jill\ llilillllnOUS CI:TI~8' 1'01JR lWZ (!o-rl.T 
li:oCl• lll.ftr to .ll>obora&'l) t.bia year 1dll •tart at tbo laCL• 
as. ..... m..., at 10 o ' oLook sharp. Take tM nrat road to tbo 
ril!ht past tM ·Willh station lllCI F ~taly t... .Uea. 
'lbo tour 1411 liP along S..gJ.o lll.wr to Para<ll .. a-, a c11 .. 
t.,.,. o! obollt 15 miloa, >d.th ono micl-vq atop adja-t to tho 
roed. 1h1• point wUl. U.eo .. ne u a out...otf tor tho" U:iel"f' 
only 14ahin& to 11111 halt tbo oourae. No cider 111.11 be P""" 
111 ttad to atart after 11 AM. 

IIOIIIIIC 8ll Q.DB, PORnuli 'ro BBAII VAU.IY. Hoot at Port
Lodp at 10!30 AM. 

l'IIOsncT BBrCJIT8 KJ:!WiE][ 8ll OO'miG," 10 All to 2 I'll. Call Donn 
.liiPati, 2'79-29011 to in<lioata your day of prehnaoe. 'lbo 
poujl 111.11 1UDob in tbo ..., owrlookinl tbo oityl l!ona 111.11 
haw her ., ... tain atow, eo brine obocolata, eoup, >~hat ba,. 

"'"• 
ODe dq ald. tour up 111ddl• !orjt ~ Creek toY&rd 1olllli_, 
LeloOs and return, via Proopeot Boi~ta. Hoot at n.cl Hoyer 
at 7 AM. Lo .... BUl Sti ... ra, m -'ll!f/!IJ • 

.......... 

• • 
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KIWfES OP ~ !£~ M:>tiiTAI!IIERIIIG ctU8 OP AI.ASU, 8 I'll, Jonuary Zl, 1976, 
Pioneer School &ueo, and. &a.gle. Anohora.p, Al.uka. 

'lbo -una w.s c.u.cl "' onlor at 8100 I'll by Preoidont BUl stiftro. pz-ooMnl 
t.bo l:lua1Mao -tine t.boro ,.. a olldo abov pre-ted by All Rola about a lit. 
llol1nla7 olillb. 'lbo lll!.dutoa of tbo preYiouo •otizlc ,..,. appl'Oftd. 'lbo -a-•o 
l'&pOrl abowch SaV1nco1 .,.:1,2.691 Cbaoldnc, $59,!.54; ~-llanll, ~.88; for a 
'lbtal of $1.0/49. ll. 

• ili"ku,"'.U. .!":i. 
'lbo I ~~ nportecl that u.· .lr'OtiO "' In41., llk1 tbuJo 1IDill,d bir~l.dl.oD 
J-aTJ .!1 "' IW>!'IlaTJ 1, and that - lloSIIJ'!'OCit1011 Trw1l 3d '1\)\lJ' ... lllcl be bolcl Oil 
~b>:uaTJ 1"-16. '!bon wa DO Oonoo,.at1011 ~ttloio lloporl• 

Hom~""" for S..orotary wero boUo. DaVid Nowombe wo nolllil4t..s ....,d; attar no 
1\uothor nooi1nationo, tltctod •• S.Orotary. ''l!IIJ1 st!:wra Nrio~"*'bat.r.t.b~ pext 
••~ >O>Illd be bolcl at another looatio.~ \lhicb -.G.d be •nncnmcad in M~ 't 
~ ~ Boeker roporlacl that the CUIObin£ -tinp .~J>olct.._~ .t.li.B. -
not wooouM:' Bill •ull8"s ted l 'tel•~• oo-oJ!d1Jr&'toJ>~ Cl.\1!1 -.u ... ·~1• 
Reiger YOlllfttoortd for temporary Climbing Co-ordirfa1;ol<. ~ '(d "' • · ·"' .. , , ~ 

<lluck O't.oaTJ Hportod on t.bo Piopo ~i--. Be-n·~ , Ha .• .id that t.bey voro 
anUeblo for ~.50 oo.parecl to $50. 00 fro• R.B.I , 11o ~ugbt -ral boaoona "' •· 
tbo -tina tor a o....,otration, nw;;r.,,. a oi'F~-1~,..l!Md.P"~otd• 
Qluck aloo reportad that on tho .. •rap ~valanoho Beaoono 011t ,.. ..... U. b7 t...
tbirda, .nd propoMd a future ehow on Aval~Ohe ... Sa.f'ety. 
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PRESIDENT'S PEN continue4. 

and preserved as a de facto wilderness area for the enjoyment of ourselves and future 
generations. Personal letters supporting the ban are urgently needed. Write: Russ 
Cahill, Director, State D1 vision of Parks, _:s 23 East 4th Avemie, .Anchorage, 99.501. 

CLIMBING COORDINATOR. The Climbing Committee chair remains vacant. Fritz Rieger, 
277-8979 (home), 279-8686,- ext.310 (work), has volunteered to coordinate climbing 
schedules. If you are interested in scheduling a climb or ·want to join a climbing · 
group, call Fritz. 

INSTRUCTOR REQUESTED. kl instructor has been requested for a winter camping, v:d.nter 
survival and hiking course at a Homer school. If interested, call Bill Stivers, 
277-2869. 

GRAFFITI REKOVAL. The Division of Parks has requested volunteers for painting over 
graffiti on rocks above the Seward High"t-ray. Tentative date for the operation is 
Saturday, Nay 1.5. Volunteers call Bill Stivers. 

ICE CLIMBING COURSE. Fifteen participants completed the practical ice climbing 
training on ~.anuary 11. Instructors we:t:.e. T~_rry Becker and Jim Hale. 

WINTER CAHPING CLASS. on January 18, Marcel Terbeek, Joseph KU:rta.k, Bill Lindsey, 
Jim Shaddock, and Stu Schwartz completed the practical training by an overnight camp
out in the upper Campbell Creek drainage. They survived the balmy temperature of 
thirty degrees above zero. 

OFF-ROAD VEHICLES. At the February meeting Chuck Evans and Bill Quirk will propose 
an MCA position relative to ORV use. Be. prepared to express your ideas on this 
subject. 

********** 

A VISIT WITH BRADFORD 1.-!.ASHBURN 
by Dick Tero 

It seemed very unusual to be sitting outside the office of the Director of the 
Museum of Science in Boston vlaiting to visit with one of the foremost experts on the 
mountain regions of Alaska. iViore than 4,000 miles separate Bradford Washburn •s 
place of :bu~?iness and the mountains of the Great Land. I was in ·the c'Hub" for a 
convention last Octoper al}d had written Dr. Washburn that I hoped to be able to 
meet him; he wrote back he vrould be there and to give him a call. So I tOok the ..... , 
MTA (now "T") subtlay in Boston •s eighty degree heat and humidity out to Science 
Park on the Charles River, not far from either the Boston Gardens (Celtics) or ''Old 
Ironsides." 

My appointment was for, 4:00 PM and I had a fe;;v minutes to look over the mountain 
photos on the seventh· floor of the museum. . 1rJhen tJ;le secretary finally led me into 
his office ·the first thing I noticed 'tva·s a three .. by six foot photo of "The J.Vlountain'' 
from about W:mder Lake hanging above Vlashburn 9s desk. I was gi-e'eted by a very 
energetic whi te•haired man in his early 69's and we started talking Alaska. 

Topics· ranged from the p~ssing. of. Don Sheldon, his thoughts on Thn 's _Skills as a 
mountain flyer, which l~d.~. to. a c.ompari'son with his :famous father-in-la~, Bob Reeves. 
Brad flew with the "Glacier Pilot•• in 19.37' on the first ascent of Mt. Lucania, 
17 1.50 feet, in the St. Elias-.Range. He and Bob Bates ended up walking out 12.5 
miies, including climbing Luca.rd.a, lvlt. Steele and fording the 1t:d.ld Donjek River on 
inflated dufflebags to get to Burwash Landing. Bob Reeves had been just barely 
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A VISIT WITH BRADFoRD VTASHBURN continued, 

able to take off the rotten snot'r of the \llalsh Glacier and couldn ~t return. Washburn 
said the chapter in GLACIER PILOT entitled "Anyv-rhere you 011 fly I '11 ride,'' quoting 
a reply of his to Reeves, was a pretty accurate account of that early day glacier 
landing at 8,500 feet. According to Admiral Byrd that was the new world 0s record 
for ski landings in those days of the Fairchild ai:rplane. 

Brad, at 24 years old, led a National Geographic Expedition through the St. Elias 
Range in 19J5, naming Mt. Queen J1ary, Mt. King George, and the Tweedsmuir Glacier. 
In 1970 I had crossed the giacier -vJi th friends -vJhen -we v:Jere forced to carry our fold 
boats around Turnback Canyon of the Alsek River. Putting together an article on the 
history of the A]_sek for the .Alaska Journal, Dr. Washburn's letter had been most 
helpful to me several yea:rs ago and I really appreciated the time he gave me to com
pare our experiences in that awesome St. Elias Range. In 1974 we 1~nt back down the 
Alsek River intending to again portage the Tweedsmuir Glacier only to discover it 
had surged and broken up and was ixnpossible to cross except by plane. So we, too, 
were forced to hike out about 70 miles to Dalton Post on the Haines Highway. I left 
our film showing the dynamics of that surging glacier vJi th him to Vievr at his 
leisure. 

He talked about his latest endeavor--mapping the Grand Canyon in detail like his 
NcKinley map. Still in good shape, he and his wife walked down the 5000 feet of 
vertical from the canyon rim to the <X> lorado River twice in one day, but vrere lifted 
out by helicopter. As I -vras leaving I mentioned it must have been interesting in 
his early days at the Explorers' Club meetinJ?s and he smiled saying, ''Yes, peter 
Freuchen, 'Dick' Byrd and 'Stef' [StefanssonjvJGre still aroundl'' I stopped on the 
ground floor- of the museum to View the McKinley exhibit in its own large room con
taining about an 8 foot square model of the mountain and 50 or so three by four foot 
photos from over. 2000 seven by nine inch negatives in the famous v~shburn collection 
he took flying in the 50 °s vrl. th Sheldon. 

It would be a very special evening indeed if the MCA could get Bradford Washburn to 
talk at a meeting some year l 

********** 

THE MITRE--6651' 
July 27, 1975 

by Vaughan Hoefler 

At 7:;0 AM Sunday Pete Sennhauser, Ed Olmstead, John Mucha and I met at A.M.H. with 
the preconceived notion (in half our group) of climbing the Mitre. A quick discus
sion fully confirmed this, whereupon w~ jumped into the cars and headed for the 
Eklutna are a. 

Two hours later we met at our starting point, the end of the Eklutna road at the 
start of the tourists' trail. Shouldering our packs, v.JS headed in the general 
direction of the glacier. Once on the glacier we quickly skirted to the top of the 
first icefall and entered the small valley allot·r.ing access to the iYii. tre 's south 
face. Grass slopes, morraines, and snowfields eventually led to the base of the 
rock. At this point we took parallel lines, trying to cover easy scrambling -vr.ith a 
minimum of time. After about 1500 feet of vertical gain our lines gradually con
verged onto the south ridge. The rock of the south ridge was somev1hat looser, but 
the route straight forward. Another half hour to an hour saw us to the summit. The 
register was quickly found and indicated one previous ascent, that of Vin Ho?man and 
Bill Hauser in 1966. 1~ signed in and prepared to lounge, almost. John not~ced 
that our hair was standing on end and that our ice ~es wre buzzing. 
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-c.:· THE Mr TRE continued o 

~ quickly packed up, and in teams of two took different lines of descent, John 
and I follo't·rl.ng our ascent route, and Pete and Fd trying a couloir. A. few near 
misses savr us all to the appointed meeting place, and from there we beat a hasty 
retreat back to the cars. 

********** 

PERIL PEAK--7040~ 
September 18-2111 1975 

by Bill Brant 

After planning yet another attempt on Carpathian Peak and being turned away in the 
parking lot by driving rain, Jim Olson and I headed back north for Eklutna Glacier. 
Having never been there, vJG quickly became lost in the lot·JElr icefall as we ascended 
into the clouds. T,.,~ camped on bare ice 51 arid the next day in clearing t-Jeather found 
our way through the maze of the upper icefall below the MCA cabin. Going was easy 
in crampons with impressive views into the depths of the gaping crevasses. Two 
miles up the 1~st Branch of Eklutna Glacier 't•lEl camped belo·tor the vertic8.1 face of the 
vrest ridge of Peril Peak. Horning greeted us with the first clear vreather of the 
month. we hiked up the sno't'lfield south of the ridge which rose to almost 5500 feet. 
Eight nervous pitches up a gully on snow and rotten, snovr-covered rock gained us the 
ridge at its mid-point. .Anchors for protection VJSre as usual in the Chugach more 
psychological than real. Four more pitches and a fe'tv spread eagles where the ridge 
narroVJed to one inch wide got us to the heavily corniced summit. The final obstacle 
was a 40 foot toVJSr that was circumvented~ tunnelling through armpit deep snow. 
The entire Chugach including our nemesis Carpathian glistened white under brilliant 
skies. Our joy in being there was dampened only by our fears about getting back 
down. Our gully route had turned into an un-delightfully moist waterfall, but 
rappelling from dubious anchors was necessary in only two places. TN9 made it to 
our camp in soft alpengloH as the clouds whose absence allo1'116d us the peak closed in 
again. 

********** 

A NE\l YEAR'S PEAK 
or 

~ia.ybe it 1·ras Really March 1 
by El Rojohombre 

'Winter mountaineering in Alaska? It ;s supposed to be. 40 degrees below, dark and 
miserable in January. Keep it under your hat, but the vrorst VJ9 saw during the first 
three days of January 'tvas minus two degrees with a light breeze and a little cloud 
on Kimble. 

There VJere tvro of us at the start, one from Fairbanks and one from Anchorage.. Off 
for College Glacier and some higher education on a little ridge up the peak af
fectionately known to us at 8100. Met a dog named v..bofie~t alone the way, 'tvho 'd 
brought along his two people for a fun romp in the same vicinity. Dog was smarter 
than we because he kept his people tied in camp until TtJS had ploTtJed a foot deep 
trail up the glacier. 

Fine t if short, day with good viev1S to Compensate for snovJ plow ordeal. Other guy 
was in terrible shape so I had to make plenty of rest stops to accomodate his pace. 
Camp in the dark at 6600 feet on ridge east of College Glacier. 
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A NEvi YEAR'S PEAK continued. 

Dancing lights got us off for the hill. Ridge had considerable merit, glad other 
guy led in a couple sp0ts. Good place for photo freaks if the ·other guy doesn't 
mind photo belays. A fevr rocks, some steep snov7 and then dandy summit cornices. 
SavJ a few hills from up there t Denali, too. 

Dog let his people out for exercise and vJe met them part t·ray up ridge. One claimed 
to have no preVious climbing experience, a statement rather difficult to believe 
issued, as it was, from that ridge. Camp at sunset (2:jO). 

Next day savJ" some neat tip-toeing about on rocky tovrers then a fine 11 fast ski back 
to pipeline country. 

***""****** 
.HIGH ALTITUDE iVJEDICI:N"E 

The following information was submitted by 1/'J.i.lliam E. Brant, M.D., USAF. Dr. Brant 
used these su~ies while teaching a pararescue medics course. He says he would 
be happy to go over the drugs and the medical syndromes vnth interested climbers, 
if requested. , , 

MEDICAL PROBLEMS OF HIGH ALTITUDE iYIOUNTAINEERING ., 

I. ACUTE HOUNTAIN SICKNESS 
Symptoms; Headache, dizziness, lassitude; loss of appetite, nausea; 

trouble sleeping 
Signs: Rapid breathing and heart rate 
Treatment: Descend if severe; rest; eat and drink liquids; short 

periods of voluntary hyperventilation may alleViate symp
toms. · 

II. HIGH ALTITUDE PULMONARY EDEMA 
Symptoms: Same as •'In plus: Shortness of breath at rest--key 

symptom; persistent cough; sensation of pressure in the 
chest; shortness of breath increases when lying down 

Signs: Irregular breathing; Cheyne-Stokes respiration (hyper
ventilation follovred by short periods in which breathing 
stops); gurggling, frothing respiration; wheezing; rales 
in lungs (crackling sounds heard 'With stethoscope) 

Treatment: DESCEND immediately; continuous o~gen by tigr1t fitting 
mask at 6-8 liters per hour (if available); avoid exer
tion; rest in semi-sitting position; if descent is delayed 
or patient is vrorsening give Lasix, 20 to 40mg every 6-12 
hours. 

III. HIGH ALTITUDE CEREBRAL EDEHA 
Symptoms and Same as ''I'' plus: Severe persistent headache; depressed 
Signs: mentation--forgetfulness, loss of judgment, foggy thinking, 

confusion; nausea and vomiting; loss of balance - drunken 
gait; -weakness of arms 11 legs, cranial nerves particularly 
on one side of body9 hallucinations; seizures; uncon-
sciousness~' coma . 

Tr~atment: ·DESCEND immediately; give oxygen if available; give Decadror 
10 mg initially by mouth or intramuscularly, 4 mg by mouth 
or intramt1,SCt+larly every 6 hours thereafter. 
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HIGH ALTITUDE MEmCINE continued. 

IV. EYE PROBLEMS OF ALTITUDE--RETINAL HEMORRHAGE 
Symptoms: Blurred vision; blind spots in visual field; loss of Vision 
Signs: Hemorrhages can be seen only,vrl.th ophthalmoscope 
Treatment: DESCEND; victim should probably never climb to that alti

tude again.;.-permanent loss of vision may result; do not rub 
eye or jar head--may cause more hemorrhaging. 

V. SNOW BLINDNESS 
Symptoms: . Severe eye pain; tearing, burning; extreme sensitivity to 

light 
Signs: Conjunctiva red; eyelids red and S't-rollen 
Treatment: Patch eyes closed; apply cold compresses; give oral or 

intramuscular narcotics for pain; recovery usually occurs 
in 12 to 36 hours. · 

VI. SKIN PROBLEHS 
SUNBURN: Occurs most frequently on cloudy days for the unprepared; 

best sunscreens contain: · PABA--PreSun, Pabanol, Sea and 
Ski--or benzophenones--Uval, Solbar; but complete protec
tion is avoided only by opaque materials like zinc oxide 

Treatment:Cold compresses; steriod cream (like ICenalog cream) 
DRY SKIN: Skin dries· out r·apidly at altitude and in the cold; heal-

ing of cuts, scratches and fissures is markedly delayed 
Treatment:Use a moisturizing skin cream like 20% urea cream; protect 

skin from s~burn. 

HIGH ALTITUDE~;.:_.oUNTAI1m;ERING HEDICAL KIT 

....,RE_C0~}1MEN~=D..-ED;;._,;;;D=RU ..... G=S~---- ~JOUNT .;;.US=E=--__,...,....__ ____ :::.DO::::.:S:::A::::GE=---------

Aspirin, 325mg 
Tylenol III with 32mg Codiene 
Tetracycline, 250mg 
Lomotil , ;. 
Neosporin ophthalmic ointment 
20% urea cream 
Zinc Oxide ointment 
Decadron, 0.5mg tablets 
Lasix, 40mg 

100 
20 
40 

. 40· 
7gms 
2ozs 
15gms 
200 
20 

Demerol injection tubex 50mg 4 
Triamcinolone cream 0.1% 15gms 

Pain, fever 2 tabs every 4 hours 
Pain 1 or 2 tabs every 3-4 ho\ll's 
Antibiotic 1 tab eve~y 6 hours 
Diarrhea 2 tabs every 4 hours 
Eye and skin infection; Ap:e_ly 2times daily 
Dry or cracked skin Apply 3 times daily 
Sunburn protection As frequently as needed 
Cerebral edema 8 tabs { 4mg) every 6 hours 
High altitude i to 1 tab every 6-12 hrs. 

pulmonary edema 
Severe pain 50mg IM every 4-6 hours 
Skin rash, sunburn Apply to skin 3 times dailY 

********** 
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ALASKA RESCUE GROUP NEWS 

March meeting, 4 March 1976, 7:30 PM, Room 101, Community Center, 6th and G Streets 
(across street from Hill Building). The ARG Board uill meet in the same location at 
6:)0 PM to conduct business. All ARG members are ~relcome to attend the Board meet
ing. Prospective members invited to attend regular meeting beginning at 7:30 PM. 

Message from the Chairman: 

In my opinion, the sole purpose of the administrative office of Chairman of the ARG 
is to support the Rescue Leaders on search and rescue missions. The Rescue Leaders 
are very important members of ARG. They direct the main function of the organiza
tion--SAR missions. All other ARG activities must lead to support~ of these missions. 

My goal during my term of office is to develop more skill and ability in each member 
and as a rescue group. To this end, I urge that each of us look to ourselves, first 
for training, preparation, fitness and above all attitude. As ARG members you have 
volunteered for the highest purpose of all, reducing human suffering and saving 
lives. We must now be prepared to carry out this purpose with the utmost skill and 
confidence. 

What is the ARG? 

Leo Hannan 9 Chairman 
Alaska Rescue Group 

The ARG is a Volunteer mountain rescue organization available to assist the ptiblic 
when human life is in jeopardy, especially where access is difficult due to techni
cal terrain and/or adverse ~,reather. 
Where: .Anytv-here in Alaska ~-mere ARG skills and equipment are needed. 
Training: First Aid, Avalanche, Rock Climbing, Glacier Travel, Ice Climbing! 

Skiing, Sno1i-Jshoeing, Hap and compass, Back-packing, Arctic and 
Subarctic Survival. 

Equipment: Organizational--ARG provided; Personal--member provided. 
Cost to the Public:Nothing. ARG is supported financially by its om members and 

by dcnations from interested parties. 

Report on PIEPS I Avalanche Beacons: 

The 15 PIEPS I beacons have been used on t-vm field sessions. · The consensus of 
opinion seems to be that they perform adequately, although some practice and ex
perience is required in order to be able to use them efficiently. The location of 
a buried beacon takes a little doing and is not quite the easy matter that is 
depicted in the sales literature. The PIEPS I beacon is a valuable aid and any 
ski mountaineer, winter mountaineer or back-country ski tourer should consider 
purchasing one. ARG vJill continue to use the beacons in all avalanche practices 
and they will be available for emergency SAR use. 

H;vpothermia Blanket: 

The purchase or construction of this piece of equipment is now under consideration. 
If anyone has information or experience with one contact Denny Williamson, First 
.Aid Committee Chairman, (W) 752-4888. 

********** 


